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	Do it all with your iMac and this bestselling For Dummies guide!


	You're still a little giddy from finally scoring your new iMac, and you can't wait to get started. Even if you're already in love with your iMac, it helps to have a little guidance to really get the most out of this ultimate all-in-one computer. This updated edition of iMac For Dummies is the ideal way to learn the iMac fundamentals from setting up and personalizing your machine to importing files, making FaceTime video calls, surfing the web, using your favorite programs and apps, and everything in between.


	Trusted Mac guru Mark L. Chambers guides you through the latest iMac features and explains how to navigate OS X, work with files and folders, back up your important stuff with iCloud, add apps from the Mac App Store, get creative with iLife and iWork applications, and tons more.

	
		Shows you how to find your way around the Mac desktop, customize OS X, and use cool tools like Finder, Finder Tabs, Mission Control, and Spaces
	
		Explains how to set up your e-mail, use Messages, video chat with FaceTime, create iTunes playlists, and integrate your iMac with other iOS devices
	
		Covers crunching data with Numbers, dressing up your documents with Pages, adding punch to your presentations with Keynote, organize your images with iPhoto, make music with GarageBand, unleash your creative spirit with iMovie, and more
	
		Includes tips for connecting to a network, creating user profiles, adding accessories, troubleshooting common issues, and expanding your iMac for your needs



	Whatever you can dream up, it's all possible with iMac and a little help from iMac For Dummies, 8th Edition!
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Mobile Broadband Multimedia Networks: Techniques, Models and Tools for 4GAcademic Press, 2006
This books presents the research work of COST 273 Towards Mobile Broadband Multimedia
Networks, hence, it reports on the work performed and on the results achieved within the project
by its participants. The material presented here corresponds to the results obtained in four years
of collaborative work by more than 350 researchers...
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The Game Plan: Your Guide to Mental Toughness at WorkCapstone, 2006

	"Steve Bull is a true expert in his field. Anyone interested in winning will profit from his experience and knowledge."

	—Andrew 'Freddie' Flintoff


	"Steve Bull’s ideas and techniques will equip anyone in business with a game plan for acquiring the winning edge."

	—From the...
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The Spreadsheet at 25: 25 Amazing Excel Examples that Evolved from the Invention that Changed the WorldHoly Macro! Books, 2005
From the 1979 invention by two MIT students of the visible calculator to the war between Lotus and Microsoft for dominance in the spreadsheet market, this book is a fascinating look at the software application that helped spur the entire computer industry. This loving look back at the early computer and technology evolution will teach anyone...
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CCNA ICND Exam Certification Guide (CCNA Self-Study, 640-811, 640-801), Fourth EditionCisco Press, 2003
This Study Guide is an introduction to the Cisco Certified Security Professional (CCSP) certification
track. It will help improve your Cisco security skills so that you can have more
opportunities for a better job or job security. Security experience has been the buzzword and
it will continue to be because networks need security....
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Network+ Certification Training Kit, Second EditionMicrosoft Press, 2001
Welcome to the Network+ Certification Training Kit. This training kit  introduces the basic concepts of computer networking. It is designed to prepare  you to take the Network+ Certification exam administered by the Computing  Technology Industry Association (CompTIA). The Network+ Certification program  covers the networking...
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Trigonometry (Cliffs Quick Review)Cliffs Notes, 2001
CliffsQuickReview Trigonometry mirrors the curriculum for a typical trigonometry course, which includes trigonometric functions, trigonometry of triangles, trigonometric identities, vectors, polar coordinates, and complex numbers. And, like all CliffsQuickReview books, it includes concise, focused review on introductory-level courses,...
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